Consider a network D of pipes which have to be cleaned using some cleaning agents, called brushes, assigned to some vertices. The tattooing of a simple connected directed graph D is a particular type of the cleaning in which an arc are coloured by the colour of the colour-brush transiting it and the tattoo number of D is a corresponding derivative of brush numbers in it. In this paper, we introduce a new concept, called the tattoo index of a given graph G, which is an efficiency index related to the tattooing sequence and we establish some introductory results on this parameter.
Introduction
For a general reference to notation and concepts of graph theory and digraph theory, not defined specifically in this paper, please see [2, 3, 4, 7, 18, 19] . For the graph colouring concepts, please see [6, 9] . Unless mentioned otherwise, all graphs and digraphs considered in this paper are simple, finite, connected and non-trivial.
Graph Cleaning and Brush Number
A graph cleaning model was introduced in [12] as a combination of graph searching problems (see [15, 16] ) and chip firing problems (see [1] ). Assume that we have to clean a network D of pipes on periodical basis using some cleaning agents called brushes, assigned to some vertices of D. When a vertex is cleaned, a brush must travel down each contaminated edge. A contaminated edge can be considered to be cleaned when a brush traverse that edge. A graph G is said to be cleaned when all its edges are cleaned.
In graph cleaning models, it is initially set that all edges of a simple connected undirected graph G are dirty. We need to allocate a finite number of brushes, β G (v) ≥ 0 to each vertex v ∈ V (G). The β G (v) brushes allocated to any vertex v may clean the vertex and send one brush along each dirty edge and allocate an additional brush to its corresponding neighbour (vertex) . When the edges of a simple connected graph G are given some orientation so that G becomes a directed graph then the brush allocated to a vertex may only clean along an out-arc from that vertex. The minimum number of brushes to be allocated to clean a graph for a given orientation α i (G) is called the brush number of the graph G, denoted b α i r (G).
Tattooing of Graphs
As a special case of the graph cleaning models, the notion of tattooing of a graph was introduced in [10] . In all studies on graph cleaning and brush number of graphs, brushes are considered to be identical objects and when cleaning is initiated from a vertex v, a particular brush can clean along any out-arc at random. The tattooing of a simple connected directed graph D is a particular type of the cleaning in which an arc will be coloured by the colour of the colour-brush transiting it and the tattoo number of the directed graph D is a corresponding derivative of brush numbers in it.
Initial colours will be called primary colours and primary colours will be allowed to blend into additional colour blends. Consider a set of colour-brushes C = {c i : 1 ≤ i ≤ n; n ∈ N} of primary colours. Let the initial allocation (at t = 0 of the tattooing process), say s, s ≥ 0, of primary colours to a vertex v of G be the set X t=0 (v) = {c i : i = 1, 2, 3, . . . , s; s ∈ N}. This allocation is allowed to mutate (which is also called blending) to include all possible primary blends of colour-brushes. Hence, this allocation is the set P 0 (X t=0 (v)) of all non-empty subsets of (X t=0 (v)).
A primary colour blend is the colour blend of at least two distinct primary colours. Primary colour blends may not mutate into secondary blends. During the i th -step of tattooing a number of identical primary colour-brushes or primary colour blends may arrive at a vertex v without repetition. Obviously, {c 1 , c 2 , c 3 . . . , c s } s=0 = ∅. The following are some important definitions provided in [10] . Definition 1.1. At the i th -step, i ≥ 0, the tattoo power set of X t=i (v) is defined to be
. . c t }), because only primary colour-brushes have arrived, or
The tattoo label of an arc a i , denoted l(a i ), is defined to be the ordered subscript(s) of either the primary colour-brush or the blended colour-brush tattooing along the arc. Furthermore, the sum of the entries of l(a i ) is denoted l Σ (a i ).
The random tattoo number of a simple connected and randomly directed graph G having orientation α i (G), denoted by τ α i (G), is the minimum number of times primary colour-brushes are allocated to vertices of G to iteratively tattoo along all arcs of G (excluding the transition of a primary colour-brush from one vertex to another). The tattoo number of a simple connected graph G denoted τ (G) is defined to be τ (G) = min{τ
Motivated by various studies on brush number on graphs and the study on the tattoo number of graphs, in this paper, we now introduce certain new colouring parameter namely tattoo index of graphs and study some important and interesting properties of these parameters.
Tattoo Index of Graphs
If a graph requires only the primary colour-brush {c 1 } to tattoo all arcs, the process is absolutely efficient. The more colour-brushes and colour blends needed, the less the tattooing efficiency will be. This can be expressed by the ratio
Let the initial colour-brush allocation of a directed cycle
The tattooing is possible in one of the following six different ways.
(a) c 1 tattoo along a 1 , a 2 , . . . , a n−1 and c 2 tattoo along (v 1 , v n ) with l(a 1 ) = l(a 2 ) = . . . = l(a n ) = (1) and l((v 1 , v n )) = (2) or vice versa, or (b) c 1 tattoo along a 1 , a 2 , . . . , a n−1 and c 1,2 tattoo along (v 1 , v n ) with l(a 1 ) = l(a 2 ) = . . . = l(a n ) = (1) and l((v 1 , v n )) = (1, 2) or vice versa, or (c) c 2 tattoo along a 1 , a 2 , . . . , a n−1 and c 1,2 tattoo along (v 1 , v n ) with l(a 1 ) = l(a 2 ) = . . . = l(a n ) = (2) and l((v 1 , v n )) = (1, 2) or vice versa.
Since P * 0 ({c 1 }) = {c 1 }, the initial allocation of one colour-brush to a vertex will not be sufficient and therefore, we have τ (C n ) = 2. Therefore, it follows that for τ (C 7 ) = 2, the tattoo ratio ranges over 7 . We observe that choice of arcs plays an important role here. The arc choice pattern may be denoted by A p (G). These observations motivate us to define a new parameter namely the tattoo index of a graph as follows.
}, where the maximum is taken over all A p (G) with respect to an optimal orientation.
To ensure minimality of arc labels (hence, maximality of the index) any addition of primary colours needed at a vertex v to proceed with tattooing must be primary colours with smallest subscripts distinct from those already allocated to v. An analysis of the tattoo index of a graph is a complex problem. The brushing process introduced in [11] is a special case of tattooing in that only one primary colour c 1 is utilised. Therefore, arc labels are always absolute minima ensuring maximality of the tattooing index.
First Step Generalisation
A first step towards generalisation would be to utilise distinct primary colours but to prohibit mutation (colour blending). Hence, if a vertex v requires the allocation of say {c 1 , c 1 , . . . , c 1 t−entries }, for brush cleaning it is rather allocated {c 1 , c 2 , c 3 , . . . , c t }. The minimum number of times colour-brushes are required by a graph G with regards to this first step generalisation abbreviated as FSG τ (G) and is denoted by b τ (G). Note that since repetition of identical colour-brushes at vertex v during the i th -step is eliminated in preparation of the (i + 1)-th step of tattooing, b r (G) ≤ b τ (G). An application is given for general friendship graphs and the J9-graphs. First, we consider the conventional friendship graph F r(3, n).
Proposition 2.1. For friendship graphs in respect of FSG(F r(3, n)), n ≥ 1, we have th cycle as well, tattooing is feasible with a primary colour-brush count of 2(n − 1). Had {c 1 , c 2 } been allocated to the n th cycle tattooing is possible with a primary colour-brush count of 2n. Clearly, the initial primary colour-brush allocation (not unique) is a minimum over all possible allocations. Hence, b τ (F r(3, n)) = 2(n − 1).
Part (ii): From the primary colour-brush allocation in Part-1 and the definition of T(G), it clearly follows that T F SG (F r(3, n)) = . Definition 2.2. A general friendship graph, denoted by F r(n i , m j , s k , . . . , t q ); n, m, s, . . . , t ≥ 3; i, j, k, . . . , q ≥ 1, is the graph obtained by taking i copies of C n ; j copies of C m ; k copies of C s ;. . . ; q copies of C t and joining them at a common vertex. Proposition 2.2. For a general friendship graph F r(n i , m j , . . . , t q ), let κ = i + j + . . . + q. Then, with respect to (F r(n i , m j , . . . , t q )) we have (i) b τ (F r(n i , m j , . . . , t q )) = 2(κ − 1).
(ii) T F SG (F r(n i , m j , . . . , t q )) = ; q = 1.
Proof. Part (i):
Let the common vertex be u and label each cluster of cycles say, the cluster s k as cycle C
Since τ (C n ) = 2, n ≥ 3 the initial allocation of {c 1 , c 2 } sets at any κ − 2 cycles could be at v 
Part (ii):
Assume without loss of generality, that C t are the smallest cycles and that C s are the second smallest cycles. Here, we need to consider the following cases.
Case (i):
If q ≥ 2 then, since τ (C n ) = 2, n ≥ 3, the initial allocation of {c 1 , c 2 } sets at all κ − 2 cycles excluding two copies of C q , at v .
Case (ii):
If q = 1 then allocate {c 1 , c 2 } sets at all κ − 2 cycles excluding C t and one copy of C s , at v (s) 1,i ; ∀ i in C n , C m , C s , . . . , C t to ensure minimum sum of arc labels. Clearly, the cycle of C t must be tattooed by {c 3 , c 4 }. Applying the counting technique of Part (i), we have the equation as follows. 1)(i(n + 1) + j(m + 1) + k(s + 1) + . . . + 10) .
This completes the proof.
The notion of a new family of graphs namely J9-graphs and the notion of a Joost graph has been introduced in [10] as follows. Definition 2.3. Consider the inter-connected paths u 1 , v 1,j , v 2,j , . . . , v n−2,j , u 2 , n ≥ 3 for j = 1, 2, 3, . . . , k, where k ≥ 1. The family of graphs is called J9-graphs. A member of the J9-graphs is denoted P (k) n and is called a Joost graph.
n and allocate a minimum set of colour-brushes, {c 1 , c 2 } at say v 1,1 . The aforesaid allocation is possible without any loss of generality. Clearly, c 1 can tattoo along arc (v 1,1 , u 1 ) and c 2 can tattoo along all arcs towards u 2 , or vice versa. Till this point, the tattoo count is 2. Consider a vertex, say u 1 , with {c 2 } allocated to it. Since d P
, a minimum number of additional primary colours must be added to have {c 1 , c 2 } available to proceed with tattooing. Hence, the total tattoo count is 3.
Assume that the result holds for all 1 ≤ k ≤ hence, b τ (P ( ) n ) = . Replicating the colour-brush allocation procedure for P ( ) n , which is iteratively similar to that described for P (3) n , it follows through immediate induction to hold for P ( +1) n . Therefore, the result holds in general.
Part (ii): Cases (i), (ii) follow trivially.
Case (iii): Let k = 3. The colour-brush allocation procedure described in Part (i) ensures the minimum arc labeling. Then, we have
.
Tattoo Index
From the first generalisation step we now progress to the tattoo index. Consider the set {c 1 , c 2 , c 3 , . . . , c k }. Order the subsets as follows. The same ordering principle will apply to a set of colour-brushes {c i , c j , c k , . . . , c }, i < j < j, . . . < .
From Definition 1.2, it follows that l Σ (a i ) is minimised by dispatching primary colour-brushes or colour blends sequentially in the order depicted above. Any n ∈ N lies in the interval 2 i ≤ n ≤ 2 i+1 − 1 for some i ∈ N 0 . It implies that a vertex v with d + (v) = t requires log 2 (t + 1) primary colours allocated. Therefore, a closed formula does not exist to determine the arc labels of the arcs corresponding to d + (v). It must follow the rule of sequential colour-brush allocation. Illustration 1. For the friendship graph F r(3 6 ), the tattoo index T(F r(3 6 )) is determined by first tattooing a cycle C 3 with {c 1 , c 2 }. Following this first step, 5 cycles C 3 remain with {c 1 , c 2 } at the common vertex u. Thus, 10 out-arcs await tattooing and hence log 2 (10 + 1) primary colours must be allocated. Hence, τ (F r(3 6 )) = 4. By allocating the colour-brushes {c 1 , c 2 , c 3 , c 4 , c 1,2 , c 1,3 , c 1,4 , c 2,3 , c 2,4 , c 3,4 }, tattooing can be completed. Therefore, the minimum sum of arc labels is given by 4 + (4 + 10 + 10 + 16 + 19) = 63. Also, the number of arcs is 18. Hence, T(F r(3 6 )) = 4 , the the tattoo index T(P (7) 4 ) is determined by allocating {c 1 , c 2 , c 3 , c 1,2 , c 1,3 , c 2,3 , c 1,2,3 } to u 1 . The minimum sum of arc labels is given by 3 + 6 + 9 + 9 + 12 + 15 + 18 = 72. Since τ (P (7) 4 ) = log 2 (7 + 1) = 3, T(P 
Conclusion
In this paper, we have discussed a new concept namely the tattoo index associated with tattooing, as a colouring extension of cleaning models used in graph theory and introduced some interesting concepts and parameters in that area. As pointed out in [10] the concept of tattooing has many real world applications and many of them are still to be explored and to be discovered. This concept is mainly based on the fact that many biological or virtual propagation models or mechanisms rely on mutation to reach a threshold level before propagation ignites.
In [10] , it is observed that for a friendship graph, the optimal tattooing sequence begin at a vertex with minimum degree and for a Joost graph, the optimal tattooing sequence begins at a vertex with maximum degree. In a wheel graph W n+1 = C n +K 1 , an optimal sequence must begin at a vertex of degree equal to 3. Although the allocation {c 1 , c 2 , c 1,2 } at the vertex with degree equal to 3, implies τ (W n+1 ) = 2, it does not provide the optimal tattoo index. These observations emphasise the inherent complexity of tattooing a graph optimally.
Besides determining the invariants b τ (G), T F SG (G) and τ (G) the invariant T(G) is open for complexity and probability analysis. Determining the tattoo number and tattoo index of different graph classes offers much for further investigations. An algorithmic study of this graph parameter is also worth for future studies.
